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Abstract

This study employed applied thematic analysis (ATA) and importance-performance
analysis (IPA) to measure visitor satisfaction in city streets. Forty-two elements that
significantly influence visitors’ responses to streets and environments were included
in five groups characterised by circumstances, characteristics, and indicators. Ibrahim
Al-Lakani Street’s atmosphere satisfaction was measured by using coherent research
methods. This investigation can assist designers in developing the morphological
and social composition necessary to restore a street’s atmosphere and visitor
satisfaction. This study contributes to the literature in two ways. First, it examines the
relationships between street characteristics and visitor satisfaction in city streets
regarding situations, atmospheres and social characteristics that shape these streets.
Second, this study integrates ATA and IPA to create a tool for evaluating the
significance, performance, and satisfaction of street situations, socio-morphological
characteristics and street and visitor responses.

Keywords: Applied thematic analysis, Importance-performance analysis, Indicators,
Socio-morphological characteristics, Street atmospheres

Introduction
The plausibility of the idea that the impact of an atmosphere of a city street on various

types of satisfaction can be changed by changing its characteristics represents one of

the dialectic topics worth reviewing in urban planning and design. These types of satis-

faction include place satisfaction [23], visitor satisfaction [25], transit rider satisfaction

[10], pedestrian satisfaction [15] and residents’ experience and satisfaction [32]. Satis-

faction is a direct expression of people’s love for a place, fostering loyalty [37], and

willingness to stay and deferring the intention to leave [23].

Public spaces, such as city streets, are spatial and socio-morphological spaces within

urban environments where people can communicate, collaborate and maintain their

social lives [26]. Each street’s socio-morphological characteristics should meet human

sympathy requirements and be ready to satisfy most visitors’ daily life interests, at least

considering completing a four-dimensional multisensory analysis: visual [8, 12], es-

thetic [7, 30], social [34] and spiritual [24, 31].
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Visitor satisfaction (VS) is associated with shopping behaviour [27], pedestrian traffic

[33] and street vitality [6, 22]. In the last decade, the topic of urban situations has been

much discussed in social psychology as well as in urban planning and design. The envir-

onment of city streets arises from a variety of situations, each of which is defined by two

types of urban clashes between physical and non-physical environments. These two con-

frontations manifest themselves through urban form, everyday life and human sensations,

with street characteristics highlighting the interaction between all of these situations [2,

8]. They are also reflected in visitor response indicators (VSI), which indicate how satisfied

visitors are with street spatial elements [39].

This study focuses on the changes in socio-morphological characteristics in Cairo’s Heli-

opolis neighbourhood, which have changed gradually since the construction of a new suburb

in 1905 [14, 17]. It is difficult to tell whether visitors’ attitudes towards this neighbourhood’s

streets have improved or deteriorated since this construction. If visitors’ satisfaction level has

shifted, the main reasons for this shift are still unknown—and, whether they are related to

human induced factors is difficult to quantify. The combined effect of multisensory experi-

ences and urban environments has become an increasingly important part of measuring sat-

isfaction in recent decades [1]. However, there is a gap in the existing literature regarding

urban situations and atmospheres in Egyptian street environments, the relationship between

socio-morphological characteristics of urban form and daily lifestyle experiences and the in-

dicators of visitor response to street atmospheres in terms of visitor satisfaction.

This study tracked these changes through illustrated scenes from various historical

eras and compared them to current scenarios to determine whether the change in char-

acteristics affected the street atmosphere, which in turn affected the visitors’ satisfac-

tion. Subsequently, the performance of the planning and design of Ibrahim Al-Lakani

Street in Heliopolis was examined. First, a systematic method for quantifying employee

satisfaction was identified and two methods for addressing employee satisfaction and

determining high-performance quality were selected. These two methods were ‘applied

thematic analysis (ATA)’ [21] and ‘importance-performance analysis (IPA)’ [10, 25, 28].

Thus, this study aimed to present a mixed-methods approach for assessing visitor sat-

isfaction regarding city streets. This objective examines the street atmosphere and vis-

itor satisfaction of Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street in Cairo’s Heliopolis district as a case

study that combines historical and contemporary elements, rediscovering the situation

in which street characteristics and street atmosphere indicators collide. This investiga-

tion assists designers in developing the necessary morphological and social composition

to restore a street’s atmosphere and visitor satisfaction. This study contributes to the

literature in two ways: First, it examines the relationships between street characteristics

and visitor satisfaction in city streets regarding situations, atmospheres and social char-

acteristics that shape these streets. Second, this study integrates ATA and IPA to create

a tool for evaluating the significance, performance, and satisfaction of street situations,

socio-morphological characteristics and visitor responses.

Methods
The case

Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street in Cairo’s Heliopolis neighbourhood serves as an empirical

case study (see supplementary material Appendix 3) to illustrate a developing tool. The
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reason for selecting this street was based on the cohabitation of the authors on this

street for more than 25 years, which ensured ease of access to information. The col-

lected data included information regarding people’s feelings towards physical and non-

physical characteristics of the street. Figure 1 illustrates the following three diagrams

concerning this case study: (i) the location of Heliopolis relative to Cairo; (ii) the com-

ponents of Heliopolis district, which includes four neighbourhoods: Manshiet Bakri, El-

Montaza (the Park), El-Bostan (The Orchard) and Almaza (Magazzino in Italian, which

means the store); and (iii) the exact location of Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street in the El-

Montaza district; Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street emerged had a different urban atmosphere,

with high visitor satisfaction. Arguably, the visual image of the street changed due to

morphological and socioeconomic transformations over the course of time. In the late

1940s, the neighbourhood’s transformation began with the restructuring of the en-

trance of the district with the design of Roxy Square, alongside Roxy Cinema and a gas

station, created in place of an amusement park known as Luna Park.

Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street is surrounded by numerous public service buildings as well

as historical structures, including Roxy Cinema, Heliopolis Sporting Club, Horreya

Mall, Cleopatra Hospital and Baron Empain Palace [16]. This cluster starts from the

intersection of Al-Hejaz Street and Roxy Street and extends to the Al Ahram and Salah

Salem streets. The field trip for the observation study began at Al-Hejaz Street and

ended at the Cleopatra Street intersection, covering 1400 m. The authors attempted to

focus on activity patterns (to identify situations), uses and buildings on both sides of

the street during this journey.

After carefully comparing the street photos to the satellite maps available on the

Internet (Google Chrome and Apple Maps), the authors determined that the length of

Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street to be studied should be limited to 700 m, from Al-Hijaz

Street to Al-Ahram Street, taking into consideration various obstacles to mobility and

Fig. 1 The state of the case study: (i) Heliopolis districts in Cairo, (ii) four neighbourhoods of Heliopolis
districts and (iii) the sitemap
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clearance for photography (Fig. 2). The selection of the study area length was made be-

cause of the impossibility of continuing the trip, as certain activities, such as the Federal

Palace, restrict mobility and do not allow unrestricted photography [18]. After estab-

lishing the length of the 700 m route and the primary activities depicted on the base

map, the authors analysed the relationships between the activities, which identified

three prime areas that serve as a distinct locus for studying affective atmospheres

efficiently.

The theoretical framework

The study developed a framework to measure visitor satisfaction with the street atmo-

spheres by prioritising street characteristics and response indicators concerning this ar-

ticle’s assumption. This framework includes three stages, data collection and analysis,

statistical testing and developing a measuring tool through five steps. This article’s

framework is based on five concepts (Fig. 3 and Appendix 2 listed in the supplementary

material Box 1).

I. Reviewing and exploring the study factors: The first stage is used applied

thematic analysis (ATA) to identify the variables of the study in three groups

(a) situations of the street environment (SSE) and situations of street

atmospheres (SSA). (b) Social morphological characteristics (SMC). (c) Visitor

response indicators (VRI) and street response indicators (SRI). This stage

reviewed the study factors starting with a limited literature review (step 1),

Fig. 2 The sample of the study in Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street
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exploring variables by surveying the selected area through the site inventory

(step 2) and an online questionnaire (step 3).

II. Estimating visitor satisfaction: The second stage investigated the importance and

performance of study factors. The results find descriptive statistics to ascertain

visitors’ satisfaction with the selected site (step 4). Accordingly, explored visitor

satisfaction based on this investigation using an open-ended interview for a random

sample of street visitors (step 5).

III. Developing a tool: The proposed analytical framework provides a tool for visitor

satisfaction developed to provide the designer with the possibility of a deeper

understanding of existing street characteristics and perceptual quality, contributing

to better street design in the future (step 6).

Study design

This study focuses on five concepts and employs two primary statistical techniques (see

Fig. 3 and Appendix 2). Two dimensions of visitor satisfaction were measured by the

situations, characteristics and indicators of the street environment situations, as shown

in the theoretical framework in Fig. 3 in three issues. First, the socio-morphological

characteristics of street environments were ascertained. Second, street response indica-

tors and visitor response indicators pertinent to street situations were investigated.

Third, developing a tool for measuring visitor satisfaction.

Stage I: review and exploration: applied thematic analysis

The first stage employed an applied thematic analysis (ATA) to classify the variables

into three categories: (a) situations of street environments (SSE) and situations of street

atmospheres (SSA); (b) socio-morphological characteristics (SMC); and (c) visitor re-

sponse indicators (VRI) and street response indicators (SRI). The data collection

process was dependent on a quantitative study that focused on reviewing and exploring

the issues of the current study. The data mining relied on narrative analysis (NA)

through Google, Academia and ResearchGate digital databases randomly using the list

Fig. 3 Theoretical framework
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of variables mentioned above. This stage consisted of three steps that included a review

of the factors in the literature and an examination of their presence in the status quo.

The first step summarised the findings of previous studies in two sections. The

first diagram illustrated the interactions between eternal qualities (Pq), perceptual

dimensions (Pd) and SSE. The second diagram illustrated the relationships between

typological characteristics and SMC, and VSI. This step summarised the physical

and non-physical conditions of the urban environment and the physical and non-

physical factors that influence them (see Appendix 1 in supplementary materials).

The second step included surveying site inventory, utilising site-specific monitor-

ing to investigate SMC in the specified site’s three distinct parts. The survey in-

cluded two sections. The first section was used to document the site inventory: its

uses, activity locations, landmarks/symbols (architecture and artefacts), and the

repetition events at loitering points in these three segments. The second section

was used to ascertain the relationship between SMC and SSE in the three sections

of Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street.

In the third step, a questionnaire was used to ascertain the extent to which respon-

dents understood the consequences of SSA in the Egyptian context. This questionnaire

aimed to ascertain the relative importance of SMC in perceptual quality criteria and

principles. The sample size was estimated based on Eq. 1. The survey questions can be

viewed from the link (https://www.research.net/r/Lakani). Subsequently, using data

analysis from the site inventory, the researchers estimated the degree of performance

for the selected site in the status quo (in step two).

S ¼
Z2

e2
� p 1−pð Þ

1þ Z2 � p 1−pð Þ
e2 � N

� � : ð1Þ

where S = sample size, N = population size, e = margin of error (percentage in deci-

mal form), Z = z-score and p = sample proportion [29].

To estimate the sample size at this stage, the anticipated population along Ibrahim

Al-Lakani Street was 121,849 on 7 January, 2010 [16], and the sample size calculation

indicated that 80 respondents should be included to ensure a confidence level of 95%

and a margin of error of 11% [35]. The researchers collected data for 2 years and 3

months, from 27 September 2018 to 31 December 2020. The respondents answered

seven questions online and had the option of adding a comment. Based on a thorough

understanding of the relationship between people and places, this survey examined the

extent to which people are aware of the effects of urban atmospheres on their satisfac-

tion with city streets. The second-stage survey addressed three issues and appeared in

three stages. The initial step considered the relative significance of SMC. This step re-

ferred to the physical elements that contribute to forming an impression on visitors in

four categories:

A. Architectural characteristics based on visual aspects: the attributes of the building

facades [5];
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B. Emotions reflected due to the aesthetics of reception and production: the

availability of symbolic elements [19];

C. Daily sensual experience: Repetition of daily life experiences [4];

D. A contextual design: The emergence of technological impacts on the ability to

recognise SSE. The third concern was regarding street problems that made people

feel the loss of the sense of atmosphere of a place [3].

Stage II: estimating visitor satisfaction

This stage discovers importance-performance analysis (IPA). The fourth step found re-

sults by descriptive statistics to ascertain visitors’ satisfaction with the selected site. This

stage established the significance, performance and satisfaction of three variables: situa-

tions, characteristics and indicators, which are classified into five categories: SSE, SSA,

SMC, SRI and VSI. Finally, using IPA, situations, characteristics and indicators were

used as independent variables to quantify the degree of importance, performance and

satisfaction for 42 study factors classified into these five categories.

In this issue, IPA was used to examine the performance of the three segments on

Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street based on their relative importance for SSE, SSA, SMC, SRI

and VSI. IPA was used to determine the importance that a visitor places on specific sit-

uations and characteristics and their actual level of performance. Visitor satisfaction

was determined by using an online survey to assess the importance and performance of

various characteristics. The significance of Ch, In, Pd and Pq and the degree of per-

formance concerning Pq were calculated statistically by using this questionnaire. The

dependent variable was visitor satisfaction, and the key independent variables included

a list of paired dummy variables that indicated the performance of interaction factors

such as SMC, SRI, VSI, as well as Pd and Pq. It determined visitor satisfaction based on

the significance and performance of the characteristics via an online questionnaire.

Statistical analysis was used to determine the significance, performance and satisfaction

of items. The first category illustrated the characteristics of Ch that should be priori-

tised when attempting to improve street ambiences. The second category was con-

cerned with SMC that contribute to visitor satisfaction. The third section examined

how visitor satisfaction varies because of the interaction between the characteristics

and indicators.

Descriptive analysis was used to determine the relative importance of Pd, Pq (criteria

and principles), SMC and VSI, based on the results of the questionnaire employed in

the third step.

The following proposed Eq. 2 was used to calculate the relative importance and per-

formance of each characteristic:

SC ¼ n
5� f

ð2Þ

where SC = street characteristics in percentage, n = number of each characteristics

achieved (1–5) and f = impact ration of actor importance.

In the fifth step, the results of the visitor satisfaction survey were obtained by using

an ‘open-ended interview administered to a carefully selected sample (Appendix 4 in

supplementary material). The interview was conducted during a workshop through

open meetings using Zoom Video Communications for the purpose of this study,
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ensuring the privacy and anonymity of the respondents. Before conducting the commu-

nication, an invitation letter was sent to the respondents. This letter contained a de-

scription of the meeting with researchers, a historical overview of Heliopolis

neighbourhood and photographs of Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street’s development, along with

some snapshots of the current situation of the street. Thirty-six unknown participants

accepted the invitation, which meant that each meeting included between eight and 10

participants. The workshop included meetings that lasted 8 h over 4 weeks. The meet-

ings were held on weekends or on weeknights in June 2021. Each interview lasted ap-

proximately 2 h and was divided into two rounds.

The first round dealt with 20 items, while the second round dealt with 22 items. The

open interview was conducted with the assistance of a visitor who was familiar with

Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street. The researchers conducted the interviews in this study. Each

meeting brought together individuals aged 22–60, including educated men and women.

This study ensured that the participants included several specialists and students of

architecture, design and urban planning, to identify conclusions that were accurate in

terms of terminology and science.

Additionally, it was ensured that each meeting included a significant number of Heli-

opolis residents. At the outset of the meetings, the types of trips were identified: com-

mercial, recreational and transitional trips, and residents in the area. The types of trip

companions were also identified: individual, family or friends. Stay duration was identi-

fied as 1–2 h, or more than 6 h.

Stage III: developing visitor satisfaction tool

Based on the effect of street atmospheres in city streets, the sixth step proposed a pro-

cedure that may be applied to existing city streets and futuristic urban developments.

Results
Applied thematic analysis (ATA)

Step 1—Visitor satisfaction based on previous studies: The most significant findings of

previous studies indicated that SMC are significant in determining street performance.

As an independent variable, SSE has made seminal contributions to changing cities’

characteristics. Recent research indicated that SSA significantly influences how people

react to city sights and daily life experiences. Most early and contemporary research fo-

cused on visitor satisfaction, as illustrated in Fig. 4, which defines the relationships be-

tween these four groups of effects.

Step 2—surveying by site inventory: The researchers divided the study area into three

segments, according to the site inventory notes. Figure 5 depicts the site inventory

map, while Fig. 6 depicts eight scenes from the three segments of the study area. In

terms of historical structures, the arcades’ ground floor activities include retail stores,

restaurants, cafes, airline offices, flower shops, juice bars, fast food restaurants, book-

stores, newsstands and laboratories. The first and second floors include corporate of-

fices, union halls, lawyers, engineers, and doctors’ clinics.

Apart from a movie theatre, a gas station, car showrooms, hotels and several national

and international banks, the street’s various activities appear to be randomly distrib-

uted. Additionally, through direct observation, the goods extend beyond the shops on
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the sidewalks, where they mix with the wares of street vendors throughout the sample

area. This street is devoid of parking: cars are parked in one or two lines along the side-

walks in the central lane in the vehicle road.

Step 3—the questionnaire: A survey found that changing levels of place satisfaction

are likely to be related to changes in affective atmospheres. The results indicated that

11.25% of the respondents selected ‘likely or unlikely’ while 5% rejected the existence of

this dependency entirely (Table 1).

Friendship and compatibility were ranked first and second, respectively, while belong-

ing and comprehension were ranked last by the respondents. The remaining criteria

were intimacy, empathy, sensibility and warmth (Fig. 7 and Appendix 5).

As illustrated in Fig. 8 and Appendix 5 of the supplementary material illustrates that

haphazard development occurred in the middle segment of the street. In ranking the

problems that make the users lose the sense of the importance of the urban atmos-

phere, a high number of the respondents felt that the visual image of the context al-

tered their mood (28), while 10.26% did not share this feeling. The results also

inducted that traffic congestion and garbage problems greatly impacted people’s satis-

faction with affective atmospheres in Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street (Fig. 9).

According to Table 2, the social (sensual) dimension was associated with 31% of visi-

tors experiences, followed by the visual and spiritual dimensions at 29%. The aesthetic

(emotional) dimension, related to the aesthetics of reception and production, accounted

for only 11% of the total. The results also figured out degree of performance with high

number for availability of the symbolic elements 4 out of 5 on the scale of performance

(Table 3).

Fig. 4 Four groups for measuring visitor satisfaction
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Visitor satisfaction in the city street

Step 4—Estimating the statistical testing by using IPA: The first stage was based on the

results of the site inventory, the first step and the results of the questionnaire in the

second step. Moreover, Fig. 10 shows the contradiction between the degree of import-

ance between SMC and SRI. This was done to investigate consistency and coherence in

the respondents’ choices of visitors’ responses to affective atmosphere indicators.

Step 5—An open-ended interview: The findings demonstrate that, despite the layper-

son’s limited understanding of situations and atmospheres, the level of interaction with

the open-ended interview far exceeded expectations. However, specialists, including ar-

chitects, urban designers, urban planners, fellow professionals, teaching assistants and

university students, accounting for approximately 60% of those interviewed, lent this

survey some scientific legitimacy. The remaining 40% of the respondents interacted

with the topics presented because their degrees qualified them to do so. Several of them

had advanced degrees in urban geography, literature, psychology and sociology. By re-

peating the interpretation of each group and its constituents, results were obtained that

appeared to be practical and reliable during the stage of discussing the findings and for-

mulating reasonable conclusions.

The current study confirmed previous findings regarding the impact of ‘street envir-

onment parking’ on Heliopolis’s distinctive architectural mass (building size, scale, style

and systems). The interviewees confirmed that the building block on Ibrahim Al-

Lakani Street has developed to the point where it creates an atmosphere that is unique

and unmatched outside the Heliopolis area. Additionally, many of the structures on this

Fig. 5 The site inventory map in the three segments of study area
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street were classified as urban artefacts, which become more apparent as one ap-

proaches Al-Ahram Street away from Roxy Square. An architect stated that dividing

the street into three sections is a logical division: arcade buildings and the buildings ad-

jacent to them on Al-Ahram Street on one side, and the buildings surrounding Roxy

Cinema on the other side. He stated the following at the first meeting:

The visual effect of the first situation creates a visual and aesthetic atmosphere due

to architectural design, whether due to architectural style or construction systems.

In contrast, modern buildings built in the 1960s and beyond, I believe, lack atmos-

phere compared to arcade buildings, as we refer to them.

Fig. 6 The site inventory of eight scenes in the three segments of the study area

Table 1 The rank of the most important qualities for the respondents

Perceptual qualities Choices Total Score Median Main SD

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Visual Currency 33 13 11 14 71 2.92 2.00 2.10 1.18

% 46.48 18.31 15.49 19.72 100

Emotional Currency 10 22 28 10 70 2.46 3.00 2.54 0.90

% 14.29 31.43 40.00 14.28 100

Sensual Currency 14 17 20 24 70 2.16 3.00 2.73 1.16

% 12.86 24.29 28.56 34.29 100

Spiritual Currency 14 20 11 27 72 2.29 3.00 2.82 1.05

% 19.44 27.78 15.28 37.50 100
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Numerous participants agreed that the atmospheres of the 1970s and the 1980s

buildings lacked the atmosphere they were accustomed to in Heliopolis. They empha-

sised how life experiences have shifted dramatically in the modern era.

Although the building of Cinema Roxy and its surrounding context of modern

residential buildings differed in shape, style, and design from the antique Belgian

buildings, they once combined to create an aesthetically pleasing appearance.

Today, the square is uninteresting, and lacks personality and atmosphere.

A woman stated that her true pleasure was strolling down this street, watching the

shops and eating. A recent graduate from an urban design department stated the

following:

Let me clarify something about the daily life experience derived from the current

events. While the area is commercial and recreational, it is not like Al-Rehab or a

gathering place [here referring to residential and recreational areas in Egypt’s new

suburbs, far from Cairo].

Fig. 7 The high score of the ten criteria

Fig. 8 a–c The importance of corporeal dispositions indicators
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As a result of the discussion, it is determined that while the street provides a legitim-

ate commercial and recreational experience, it is not entirely satisfactory because of

several factors mentioned by the researchers’ colleagues, including the following: spatial

infringements by shop owners and street vendors, and lack of places to sit and enjoy

the street experience. In relation to this, a young man mentioned his experience in the

streets of ancient Rome and the outdoor restaurants on the sidewalks and how they

established a wonderful atmosphere. The researchers defined the terms ‘ambiguity of

the context’ and ‘urban infill’; the findings indicated that it involves replacing an older

structure with a new one and its suitability for the urban context. Both elements signifi-

cantly altered the street’s atmosphere, both visually and emotionally. The urban infill

that took place at the beginning of the street in terms of Roxy Cinema and the use of

building systems was utterly different from what characterised the urban character of

Fig. 9 Ranking and the score of the problems that make people lose the sense of the importance of the
urban atmosphere. The labels of numbers refer to choices offered

Table 2 The degree of importance (I) of Pd, SMC and VRI

Pd I% Pq I% SMC I% VRI I%

Visual 45.8 Compatibility 16 The buildings facades
attributes and urban
artefacts.

29 The captivating (overwhelming)
impression

89.87

Legibility and
visual
appropriateness

13

Aesthetic
(Emotional)

14.1 Sensibility 1 Availability of the
symbolic elements.

11 The overwhelming impression
and the case of ecstasies:
changing the mood

70.89

Warmth 10

Social
(Sensual)

14.1 Intimacy 10 Repetition of everyday
lifestyle experiences.

31 Aesthetics of reception: Exciting
journey.

42.50

Friendship 14

Empathy 3

Acceptance 4

Spiritual 19.2 Equality and
belonging

18 Emerging of the
technological impacts

28 Awake and aware: The context
of streets interface.

1.37

Understanding:
Invisibility

10
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Heliopolis. It appears to have been influenced by the context dating back a century or

more, the changes of the 1960s and the 1970s, and current events. A male participant

stated the following:

The cinema closed its doors...the establishment lacked authentic atmospheres...and

the advertising banners did not accurately reflect the establishment’s character...-

Roxy Square lacked a temporal kinetic experience (or a sequential vision).

The second group’s findings revealed two things. First, when viewed from the side of

Al-Ahram Street, the street still leaves a charming impression. Second, the visitors lost

these impressions in the segment of Roxy Square; thus, the gift of reception aesthetics

was lost, though remnants remain on Al-Ahram Street. This is expressed by the follow-

ing comment:

‘Although ‘Amphitryon’ is not the restaurant we remember from our youth, the ar-

cade buildings continue to elicit an atmosphere of grandeur and contentment as

we walk from the beginning to the middle of the street.’

Some urban planners and designers believed that the Ibrahim Al-Lakani street-

scape reflects their desire for a return to the past; the humane building scale, sky-

line and ornamental texture; materials; and colours all contribute to the street’s

status as an urban artefact. Although these ornate elements wore down over time,

they evoke pleasant emotions and a fascinating historical atmosphere. The third

Table 3 The degree of performance for each segment of the street examined by the researchers

Socio-morphological characteristics
(SMC)

Importance (I) from
the questionnaire

Importance (I) %
of the segments

Performance (P) of
the segments

AIa % S1 S2 S3 S1 S2 S3

The building facades attributes 1 31 1 2 4 6.2 12.4 24.8

Availability of the symbolic elements 4 11 1 2 5 2.2 4.4 27.5

Repetition of everyday lifestyle experiences 2 29 2 2 4 11.6 11.6 23.2

Emerging of the technological impacts 3 28 1 1 2 5.6 5.6 11.2
a AI arrangement of the importance from 1 to 5, Ch characteristics, S1, S2, and S3 the segments of the selected site, Pd
the dimensions, In the indicators and I% the percentage of the importance

Fig. 10 The contradiction between the degree of importance between SMC and VRI
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group’s findings confirm that SMC have a significant impact on the atmosphere of

a place and, thus, on satisfaction. Although many heritage buildings retain their

original facades, two architects who attended the workshop expressed their objec-

tions as follows:

‘The objection is on the painting of the facades...it hides the symbolic element of

the place’, and ‘The street was an urban artefact... now it has lost its value due to

painting the arcade buildings as well as changing characteristics’.

The findings confirmed that while the street life experience is a stereotypical recur-

ring experience, it still leaves visitors satisfied. Furthermore, except for a few billboards,

technology has largely unaffected the place. Regarding the billboards, a student of sci-

ence and technology pointed out the following:

The billboards fill the place in a way that destroys the street’s atmosphere…It has

nothing to do with smart technology.

The fourth group took some time to gather impressions and indicators of street reac-

tions. The 36 participants agreed that the street had lost its elegance and comfort.

However, they stated that the arcade buildings continue to inspire glory and pride, es-

pecially as people descend the arcades, which also provides a mood change, particularly

when coming from a road exposed to sunlight. This path is pedestrian-friendly and

visually appealing when confronted with hardships encountered abroad. On the other

hand, commercial empathy vanishes as a result of the mixing of activities without a

clear orientation towards a particular type of journey and the unbalanced treatment of

numerous activities. Roxy Square never fails to astound and surprise visitors; a single

glance reveals the stark asymmetry between Roxy cinema, the gas station, apartment

buildings, mixed-use buildings, central islands, sidewalks, lampposts and electronic,

wooden or plastic billboards. One of the participants made the following observations

about this scene:

Believe me, every time I drive from Al-Ahram Street to Roxy Square, I am shocked

near the park that separates the arcade buildings from the square...Every time I feel

as if I have moved from one location to another...I am dissatisfied with what is

happening in this square.

Numerous participants concurred on their reactions to the street environment. While

they appreciated the overwhelming impression created by Heliopolis’ architecture, con-

sidering its current state, they stated that the preservation of the historic buildings ap-

peared to be in the hands of non-experts. Some open restaurants may evoke memories

through the smells emanating from them, but they quickly dissipate day or night due

to occupancy, crowding, noise and lack of care to arrange and furnish the place.

A female participant made the following observations:

The experience has lost its lustre. At times I find it frustrating, and the only thing

that motivates me to continue is necessity.
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Certain participants stated that that they can only stay for as long as it takes to finish

their tasks. A female participant stated the following:

Nothing motivates me to stay...even standing up to eat is inconvenient due to

overcrowding.

This, in principle, can give rise to the importance of users’ reaction while preparing

development plans for the site. This is only a limited study, and the full potential of the

approach has not been proven. The overlooked of users’ perspective about urban atmo-

spheres can overlooked in some situations and thus requires a more detailed analysis.

Discussion
This study found that visual and aesthetic dimensions represent the most influential el-

ements of perception and enhance visitor satisfaction. The opinion poll results showed

that the facades of ancient buildings, urban artefacts and the symbolic elements are the

most critical and formative places. A previous study by Biehl-Missal [7] and Elshater

et al. [19] found that urban artefacts create a visual impact on visitors.

The previous studies regarding the multisensory effect of ornate elements agreed with

the comments of the participants in the workshop and their satisfaction that increases

each time they view the facades of ancient buildings [20]. Additionally, this issue is

underscored by the overwhelming impression created by these structures [6, 9, 13].

Many participants aged over 40 confirmed this issue, and a majority of their comments

was regarding the positive feelings invoked by the arcade buildings, regardless of the

passage of time, and that these feelings were felt every time they went to Heliopolis.

The visual dimension has a powerful impact on the satisfaction or dissatisfaction of

street visitors [8, 30, 40]. It can change their mood, especially if they consider the be-

havioural interventions and changes in the images they were accustomed to in the past,

which causes them to be spiritually affected by changing what they are accustomed and

to build happy memories. This finding demonstrates that mood is an essential compo-

nent of the visual perception of the environment [36] by assessing experience based on

visual resource management across landscape architecture to create a high environ-

mental visual quality. Additionally, the lack of commitment to applying the standards

and principles of urban design that achieve quality in the streets of cities led to a de-

crease in satisfaction with Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street. Moreover, wide streets with tall

buildings create sub-optimal street experiences. The respondents wrote in their com-

ments that, although there have been many positive developments in Heliopolis, many

historical buildings have effectively ended their influential role, as negative changes in

heritage assets have reduced the appeal of this place.

It was found like previous research by Abusaada and Elshater [6] that the variables of

urban form, especially in the uses and functions of the street, led to a sharp change in

behaviour and played an essential role in understanding and accepting or not accepting

the new experiences of daily life and the change brought about by the aristocratic at-

mosphere of the outdoor places. This, in turn, also affected the change of common so-

cial meanings regarding visitors’ satisfaction with the place and the degree of their

association with it, either negatively or positively. The respondents’ suggestions focused

on arranging residential, administrative, commercial and recreational activities in
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different sections of the street [38] since, currently, there is a random arrangement

of buildings, especially regarding the locations of activities on the ground floor of

ancient buildings and modern buildings that overlook the streets directly. This

issue caused an apparent confusion in the visual and aesthetic effects, and conse-

quently, caused a very negative transformation because of its inability to form a be-

havioural experience based on discrete events or even when forming a connected

life experience [22, 25]. Similar to previous research that results confirmed that the

satisfaction brought about by the harmony between urban form and daily life ex-

perience [2]. Moreover, the results concluded that attracted people to the area and

kept them there for more extended periods that has been affected by the changes

in the street, as well as by changes in the nature of the users (social, economic

and age groups). Thus, these changes have affected the length of visitors’ stay and

site selection. Another possible way to enhance the attractiveness of the streets for

social activities is by rearranging the placements of activities to create an experi-

ence of sequential events [6, 22, 25].

The results related to the visual impact situations (i.e. the urban architectural style

and material compatibility) revealed that the three parts of the street have the most im-

pact because they make the built environment evoke vivid feelings and help generate

widely shared societal meanings among the community members. In this case, it is es-

sential to emphasise that the respondents in this study confirmed that the visual dimen-

sion is still the first in terms of influence, followed by the social dimension (multiple

sensory experiences), the sensory dimension (aesthetic experience) and the spiritual di-

mension. While the results of the open interviews showed people’s interest in under-

standing the effect of the street’s atmosphere on people’s satisfaction with the place in

the above-mentioned order, they indicated that the spiritual dimension—after they

understood its meaning—is vital. Therefore, the suggestion here was to ask people to

pay more attention to the idea of invisibility, which focuses on having a new building

within the existing context. While placing billboards on heritage buildings, the relation-

ship between the facade and the background should be considered [2, 31, 40].

Another possible avenue would be to respect the design of old streets. The visual and

aesthetic dimensions are positive issues that prioritise the characteristics of the urban

environment of the street and then achieve visitor satisfaction [11]. The high-quality

visual environment helps visitors achieve emotional and mental well-being. Positive ef-

fects include reduced stress, decreased physiological arousal, increased fascination, de-

creased effort in forced concentration and a means of experiencing and strengthening

the extended self. Adverse effects cause stress or negative feelings, which hinder the

achievement of one’s goals. The quality of the visual urban environment can be en-

hanced based creating entertaining experiences to maximise visitor satisfaction through

walking and viewing.

The proposed analytical framework

The proposal presented the priorities of street characteristics to raise visitors’ satisfac-

tion in terms of the effects of affective atmospheres. This framework includes four

phases, data collection, data analysis, statistical setting and development of the tool

measuring visitors’ satisfaction in city streets (Fig. 11).
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1. According to the finding of a limited literature review in introduction and

surveying the selected area by site inventory, the first phase reviewed the factors of

the study in literature and reality. These factors are the physical and non-physical

situations of affective atmospheres, which lead to visitors’ response of affective at-

mospheres indicators (In), the physical and non-physical situations of street envi-

ronments, which lead to socio-morphological characteristics (Ch), the dimensions

of affective atmospheres (Pd) and the perceptual quality (criteria and principles) of

affective atmospheres (Pq).

2. The second method is spatial analysis to provide the quality of the site related to

examine the impact on the perceptual quality on socio-morphological characteris-

tics for the three segments of status quo of the street. The third phase is the statis-

tical testing to explore visitors’ satisfaction, which includes three steps. The 1st step

is descriptive and importance-performance analysis based on the online questioner

to identify the degree of importance of (Ch) and (In); 2nd step is explorative

impact-range performance analysis in the three segments of the selected site in the

status quo.

3. Third step impact asymmetry analysis (IAA) to identify visitors’ satisfaction (VS)

based on an interview. The third phase is spatial analysis to evaluate the

relationships between the quality of the streets and visitors’ satisfaction based on

(Ch) and (In) by using space syntax analysis. Thus, a tool for visitors’ satisfaction

was developed to provide the designer with the possibility of a deeper

understanding of existing street characteristics quality, contributing to better street

design.

Developing a tool

As an analytical tool, this strategy depends on four intersecting groups: the situations

of city streets (a set of circumstances), dimensions and perceptual qualities (satisfying

people’s expectations through design guides), assessment tools (an action and process

of performance) and urban policies (a shared vision and goal). This tool provides a

strategy to consider visitor satisfaction and revolves around four aspects of performance

as follow:

1. Expecting: Selecting a place that helps provide suitable situations to create street

atmospheres, considering the characteristics that reflect corporeal disposition

indicators.

2. Executing: Applying the four dimensions that affect people’s reactions, including 10

perceptual qualities, to explore visitor satisfaction.

3. Effectuating: Using guidelines based on the dimensions of urban design, and

respecting visual, perceptual, temporal and technological aspects related to

achieving place satisfaction.

4. Evaluating: Exploring place satisfaction by using conventional and digital methods.

Conclusions
This study, which focuses on the features and indicators of the street environment and

street atmospheres, used ATA and IPA to assess visitor satisfaction in city streets.
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Using a mixed-methods study strategy that included a literature review, site inventory,

questionnaires and open-ended interviews helped develop a study focused on satisfac-

tion with multiple characteristics and indicators. Forty-two variables worked together

to create the atmosphere of Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street. The results validated the effect-

iveness of re-energizing concepts such as situations and atmospheres in the Ibrahim

Al-Lakani Street in Cairo, Egypt, a street confronting a critical issue regarding

community-environment relationships. Furthermore, as SMC have been studied, re-

searchers can investigate how these factors affect people’s behavioural responses to

varying urban environments. Consecutively, the researchers used the main finding de-

rived from previous studies to validate the SSE and SMC with actual visitor experience

in Ibrahim Al-Lakani Street as one of the Egyptian streets, which already has substan-

tial challenges regarding the relationship between people and places. The present re-

search used ATA to review the typical patterns of visitor responses to affective

atmospheres, such as characteristics (Ch) and indicators (In) across a dataset.

Fig. 11 Putting the method and materials into a context: a tool revive visitor satisfaction
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Accordingly, the researchers were able to explore how SMC change people’s responses

according to changes in the street atmosphere through open-ended interviews with a

random sample of visitors to determine their views.

This study offers insights into the physical and non-physical situations of the city

street environments, which contributes to changing the situations and characteristics of

the places and their perceptual qualities. These changes in situations, characteristics,

and qualities help build a framework that includes four dimensions and 10 perceptual

qualities. This framework explores the affective atmospheres in city streets based on

place satisfaction. The results revealed that the visitors expressed low satisfaction re-

garding socio-morphological transformations based on the perceptual dimensions and

qualities, implying that the service quality attributes in these two dimensions should be

maintained. The interviewers showed a moderately high level of influence due to the

impact of SSE and a low level of influence that occurs due to the impact of SSA.

In addition, SMC effects on the visitor satisfaction concerning the perceptual dimen-

sions. For instance, to improve visitor responses, there is a need to carefully study two

issues: (a) corporeal dispositions (rhythms of stirrings and corporeal movements), and

relaxation of the body’s tension. (b) Behavioural reflections (willingness to stay and

postpone the intention to leave) and loyalty enhancing. In another context, street re-

sponse indicators need to improve the attributes of building façades, the availability of

symbolic elements, repetition of everyday lifestyle experiences and carefully consider

emerging technological impacts. Future research should consider the potential effects

of the relationships between situations and perceptual qualities more carefully, such as

changing daily or lived experiences and the aesthetics of reception. These are the key

components in future attempts to overcome and prevent indicators emanating from

the absence of appealing characteristics of city streets. In future practical research, it is

crucial and would be appropriate to test the proposed analytical framework at different

urban scales, especially in the comparison between the historic city and new

neighbourhoods.
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